Answer Key

Worksheet 1
1. can
2. can’t
3. can’t
4. can
5. can’t
6. can
7. can
8. can
9. can
10. can’t

Worksheet 2
1. e. lead groups of travelers
2. d. fix cars
3. a. arrest people
4. j. write books
5. f. make cakes
6. c. do math
7. i. take care of animals
8. b. design buildings
9. h. take blood pressure
10. g. speak more than one language

Worksheet 3
1. d. mail this letter
2. a. buy my textbooks
3. b. find information about colleges
4. c. get a haircut
5. e. see penguins
6. f. see the Empire State Building
7. g. visit the pyramids
8. h. visit the Taj Mahal

Worksheet 4
1. the truth
2. story
3. gift
4. knife
5. often
6. country
7. immediately
8. like
9. a small red fruit
10. cut it to the ground
11. strong
12. right

Worksheet 5
1. candy / toy / vegetables
2. breathed / barked / slept /
3. stories / books
4. buildings
5. a knife / an axe
6. sting / fly
7. honest / brave / rude / angry
8. the truth / a lie / a story
9. cherries / apples / leaves
10. numbers

Worksheet 6
1. talk
2. see
3. hear
4. move

Worksheet 7
1. waist
2. genius
3. composer
4. role
5. injury
6. middle age
7. surprise
8. career
9. jazz
10. accident

Worksheet 8
1. just new in the world
2. took to the police station
3. writer
4. confident and strong
5. not expecting this
6. completely
7. go in front of
8. most loved
9. not polite
10. gave attention to

Worksheet 9
1. False
2. True
3. True
4. False
5. False
6. True
7. False
8. True
9. False
10. True

Worksheet 10
1. trip class
2. start finish
3. a classroom an office
4. right away after some time
5. away from your home at home
6. hot heat
7. far from near
8. writes prints
9. a break everything else
10. rejected accepted
11. in real life in the imagination of the author
12. pictures in a movie pictures in your mind

Worksheet 11
1. j. dishonest
2. a. useless
3. g. reject
4. h. after a while
5. i. tell the truth
6. c. afraid
7. e. rude
8. b. follow
9. d. ugly
10. f. right
Worksheet 12
blind / deaf
couldn’t / knew / able
right away / graduated / speeches
amazing

Worksheet 13
1. normal
2. sight
3. hearing
4. illness
5. feel
6. form
7. spell
8. converse
9. smart
10. lifetime
11. strength
12. disability

Worksheet 14
1. afraid
2. angry
3. brave
4. happy
5. honest
6. polite
7. rude
8. strong